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Abstract 

This report presents the findings of an evaluation of the Rippledown outdoor experiential programme 

of activities for a group (N = 50) of early adolescents (aged 10-11) during September through to 

November 2015. Specifically, the study was to determine the effects of the programme for both 

wellbeing and for environmental (nature) connection. Two methodologies were employed to initiate a 

form of methodological triangulation: written daily diary entries and a survey instrument. Quantitative 

results suggest that through the experiential programme implemented by Rippledown Environmental 

Education Centre in Kent, children gain a greater sense of their own competence, nature connection, 

hope (allied to resilience), and develop a healthier dietary awareness. Measures were taken at baseline 

prior to involvement in the programme and these data were compared with data taken approximately 

one month after the cessation of the programme thus indicating a short but nonetheless, longitudinal 

effect of the programme. The qualitative findings provide some promising evidence as to the impact of 

the Rippledown residential programme. Evidence suggests not only patterns, but also conceptual 

diversity and complexities in how the participants interpret their natural surroundings. It illustrates the 

positive elements of being away from home and learning to interact with other children and adults in 

addition to learning about the environment. The implications of these results are briefly discussed in 

relation to previous research and contemporary education issues relating to wellbeing and 

environmental awareness.    

 
The Bay Trust and Canterbury Christ Church University would like to thank the schools for their 

participation and contribution to our research. 
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2. Introduction  
 

Appreciating how children experience the natural environment provides valuable information as to the 

strengths and weaknesses of environmental education practices. Literature assumes children are 

disconnected and environmental education seeks to reconnect them with the natural environment (EFTEC, 

2011; Natural England, 2011, 2012; Sobel, 2008). In recent decades children’s ability to experience and 

understand the natural environment has changed dramatically (Corcoran et al., 2009, Malone, 2007, 

O’Malley, 2015). Opportunities for informal ways of learning about the natural world through unstructured, 

experiential outdoor play for children have significantly diminished. However, significant gaps remain in 

research, particularly in relation to research methods that prioritise the voices of children (Linzmayer & 

Halpenny, 2013). Working in partnership with Canterbury Christ Church University (CCCU) this research 

study adds to the growing body of research that links children’s personal development with time spent 

outdoors to include improved academic performance, social skills and cognitive development. While many 

publications are about children, this study involves children, and prioritises the voices of learners.  

 

There is considerable evidence that people have a preference for and a predisposition to respond 

positively to natural stimuli (Falk & Balling, 2010; White, Smith, Humphryes, Pahl, Snelling, & Depledge, 

2010). Moreover, evidence suggests that nature affords people the opportunity to recover from 

depleted cognitive capacities (for example, van den Berg, Hartig, & Staats, 2007) and for prevention 

against more affective conditions such as stress and anxiety (for example, Maller, Townsend, Pryor, 

Brown, & St Leger, 2005), thus suggesting a mediating role of psychological wellbeing on preference for 

natural environments (Hartig, Kaiser, & Bowler, 2001). In addition, theoretical perspectives, supported 

by empirical work, suggest that there may be a range of psychological benefits for participating in 

nature based programmes, activities and interventions (for example, Fletcher & Hinkle, 2002; Hinds, 

2011a). In particular, children’s participation in nature may positively impact both their environmental 

attitudes (Collado, Staats, & Corraliza, 2013) and their psychological and emotional wellbeing (Hinds, 

2011b); for instance, green play areas may help alleviate the symptoms of attention deficit disorder 

(Faber Taylor, Kuo, & Sullivan, 2001).  
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2.1. Outdoor experiential education 

Programmes of outdoor education can develop perspectives on environmental or sustainability issues 

and have done so for some time across different nation states (Sandall & Öhman, 2010). It has been 

suggested that in order to facilitate optimal environmental education outcomes, children should 

engage in interactive outdoor activities (Wilhelm & Schneider, 2005).  This approach has been shown 

to have beneficial environmental learning outcomes for students in their early adolescence whilst 

undertaking fieldwork-type studies that promote a personal and affective engagement with the 

environment (Cook, 2008). Furthermore, direct experiences of nature, as opposed to indirect learning 

about the environment, can catalyse environmental knowledge into a stronger motivating force and 

thus bridge the attitude-action divide (Duerden & Witt, 2010). Finally, the information obtained 

through an embodied and active learning experience seems to heighten memories of what was 

learned and may be related to the sense of enjoyment that is experienced in this participatory form of 

education (Knapp & Benton, 2006). 

 

2.2. Wellbeing 

One particularly prevalent approach to introducing people to the outdoors for a range of benefits has 

been outward bound, adventure and wilderness style programmes. These cover an array of activities 

designed to build, for instance, confidence, self esteem, social skills, and self efficacy (see Hans, 2000, 

for a review). Wellbeing represents a broad array of factors. Within the Basic Psychological Needs 

theory (for example, Deci, Ryan, Gagné, Leone, Usunov, & Kornazheva, 2001), both competency and 

relatedness sit alongside autonomy as an attempt at capturing  a comprehensive set of basic human 

needs required for wellbeing. There is also the possibility of developmental differences in the 

perceived importance of these factors. For instance, peer group social interactions take up more time 

in the life of an average person during adolescence than during earlier childhood or adulthood (Brown, 

1990) providing a major source of values, directives, feedback and social comparison (Harter, 1990). 

Measures of social relatedness for early adolescents may be seen as an indicator of well-being and 

social adjustment. Indeed research suggests that there is a positive relationship between psychological 

well-being and feelings of relatedness (Ryan & Deci, 2000).  Competency, or the degree to which one 

feels a sense of self-efficacy, is also related to psychological well-being, particularly to intrinsic 
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motivation (Vansteenkiste, Lens, & Deci, 2006). In other words, competency and sociability are “innate 

psychological nutriments that are essential for on going psychological growth and well-being” (Deci & 

Ryan, 2000, p. 229).  

 

In addition, there has been recent research and interest in the notion of psychological resilience (Neill 

& Dias, 2001; Sheard & Golby, 2006).  Childhood resilience has been defined as resulting from 

interpersonal processes that mitigate the impact of biological, psychological and social factors that 

threaten a child’s health (Unger, Dumond, & Mcdonald, 2005). Outdoor programmes rely on similar 

interpersonal and self-discovery mechanisms for similar outcomes. Similarly, the concept of hope, to 

which resilience is closely allied, has been investigated in children (Lopez, Rose, Robinson, Marques, & 

Pais-Ribeiro, 2007; Snyder, Lopez, Shorey, Rand, & Feldman, 2003) and therefore maybe an important 

consideration for the current cohort, particularly given that, to best of the authors’ knowledge, it has 

not been investigated within an outdoor education setting before.   

 

Finally, despite growing interest in this topic of investigation, how experiential encounters with the 

natural environment may simultaneously positively impact well-being and pro-environmental attitudes 

has not yet received the degree of quantitative empirical research that the importance of the subject 

warrants, albeit with a few notable exceptions (Brown & Kasser, 2005; Hinds, 2015). Therefore, the 

present study, with specific reference to a mixed group of early adolescents, was conceived to further 

the knowledge of this potential dual-process model within an outdoor educational setting. 

 

3. Present study   

Three primary schools (two city centre, one rural) participated in the research at Rippledown and data 

was collected September – November 2015. The study combined quantitative and qualitative methods 

of data collection. The quantitative approach included anonymous questionnaire completed one week 

prior, one week after and a month after their residential stay. Building on similar past research (for 

example, Hinds, 2011a), this aspect of the research was interested in the effects of the programme on 

Hope (as a form of Resilience), Competency, Autonomy, Relatedness, Environmental Connectedness 

and Food Awareness.  
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Environmental education research routinely relies on journaling to facilitate the documentation 

of learners’ perceptions and observations of the natural world (Arnold, 2012, Dyment & O’Connell, 

2003). Appreciating how participants view, observe, talk about and interact with their natural 

environment provides valuable insights into their perceptions of human-environment relations.  The 

qualitative part of the study aided by the use of journals explored a) how children conceptualise the 

natural environment and, b) experiences of Rippledown residential programme.  Images of children 

recycling and pond dipping using nets explored different educational approaches to environmental 

education. Building on previous research (O’Malley, 2014), environmental education approaches are at 

times diametrically opposed in meaning and the children were asked what they thought of each 

picture in order to assess their attitudes to different aspects of the natural environment. The journals 

explored concepts of the natural environment and included images that are representative of everyday 

scenes, for example, an urban picture showing high-rise apartments with an overgrown ‘wild’ area in 

the foreground and an image of two people walking through woodland. The way in which children 

describe the natural environment provides information on the different attitudes and diverse 

responses they have to the natural world. Furthermore, the different learning environments that a 

residential programme provides contributes to improved academic engagement and a sense of 

community between staff and learners. For children it provides the opportunity to develop confidence, 

resilience and the ability to persevere when faced with challenges and to try new activities (Kendall & 

Roger, 2015). Two questions in the journal examined this theme, including, ‘can you describe a 

challenge that you overcame today?’ and ‘what do you think you will find the hardest during your stay 

at Rippledown?’. The different element of the journals prompts the participants to think about what 

they will write about. For environmental education this offers valuable information as to how children 

experience and express their connection with the natural environment. The majority of children 

answered some of the questions (91) with a total of 42 completing the journals. The children engaged 

in key activities which included nature awareness games, basic bush and wood craft, field work skills, 

storytelling, and team work challenges. 
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3.1. Quantitative Study 

3.1.1 Participants  

A mixed group of children (Males = 44%; Female = 56%) aged between 10 and 11 years and from varied 

geographic residential locations (Urban, 58%; Suburban, 4%; Rural, 38%). 

 

3.1.2 Measures  

All responses were on seven-point, fully anchored, Likert-like scales (Disagree strongly [1] to Agree 

strongly [7]). Reverse coding of variables was carried out where appropriate. The mean score for the 

items representing each of the variables was used to form a composite measure of each variable.   

In order to establish longitudinal effects, brevity of results and to maintain continuity between 

retained participants (there were missing questionnaires for participants at different time points) data 

were analysed for Time 1 and Time 3. 

From the Basic Need Satisfaction Scale (www.psych.rochester.edu; see also Ryan & Deci, 2000), 

three key constructs were adapted to suit the cohort and were measured with: Competence was 

measured with 6 items, for example, “I have been able to learn interesting new skills recently” and 

“Most days I feel a sense of accomplishment”.  Relatedness was measured with 7 items, for example, “I 

really like the people I hang around with” and “I get on with most people I meet”. Autonomy was 

measured with 7 items, for example, “I usually feel free to express my ideas and opinions” and “I feel 

like I can be myself in most daily situations”. This variable was not included in the analysis due to a 

poor inter-item reliability for both time points (T1  = .22; T3  = .42). From the Children’s Hope Scale 

(Snyder et al, 1997), Hope was measured with 6 items, for example, “When I have a problem, I can 

come up with lots of ways to solve it” and “Even when others want to quit, I know that I can find ways 

to solve the problem”. Connectedness to Nature (Cheng & Monroe, 2010) was measured with 16 items, 

for example, “Being outdoors makes me happy” and “My actions will make the natural world 

different”. 

In addition to these validated scales, a further scale was constructed to ascertain the degree to which 

children developed a Healthy Eating awareness, measured with 3 items, for example, “I feel I do not 

eat enough healthy food” and “In my daily life I usually eat enough healthy food”. These were part of a 

http://www.psych.rochester.edu/
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group of 5 items that were reduced through a Principle Components Analysis and represented the first 

extracted component explaining 33% of the variance. 

 

4. Results 

4.1. Quantitative results 

Each variable at both time points was screened for normality and reliability (Cronbach’s α: see Table 2) 

and, in the main, were acceptable given the sample size and field study nature of the research with one 

case removed as an outlier. The pattern of inter-correlations at both time points indicated no overly 

high relationships between variables (see Table 2). This table shows the strength of relationship each 

variable has with all the others at both time points. It also indicates the strength of relationship of the 

individual questions that make up each measure – higher values (the  value columns) indicating a 

stronger, and therefore more valid and reliable measure.  Interestingly, the pattern of strength of 

relationships seems to change overtime. 

A test of differences between Time 1 and Time 3 was carried out for each of the included 

outcome variables using paired-samples t-tests. Results indicate that for the overall sample there were 

significant effects for Nature Connection, Hope, Healthy Eating and Competence (although there was a 

poor alpha registered for Competence at both time points it was consistent - see Table 1). In other 

words, during their Rippledown experience, participants generally reported feeling a stronger nature 

connection, having greater hope, perceiving greater personal competence and developing a healthier 

diet as these values increase over the course of their experience. There were no effects for 

relatedness.  No tests of prediction (for example, Regression modelling) were conducted due to the 

small sample size in relation to the number of predictor variables. 
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Table 1. Means, standard deviations and differences over time for the research variables (N = 50) 
indicating that, except relatedness, there were significant increases in self-reported scores for all 
variables . 
 

 
 
Variables 

Mean (SD) 
  
    Time 1             Time 3 

df t-Test  
Statistic 

p 
Value 
 

Level of 
Significance 

       
Nature Connection 
 

5.92 (0.75) 6.08 (0.73) 49 2.43 .01 ** 

Hope 
 

5.74 (0.85)  6.06 (0.65) 48 -2.61 .01 ** 

Competence  
 

4.68 (0.79) 5.00 (0.87) 49 -2.71 .01 ** 

Relatedness 
 

5.58 (0.65)  5.52 (0.69) 49  0.60 .55 ns 

Healthy Eating  
 

4.91 (1.39) 5.20 (1.51) 48 -1.86 .03 * 

       

*p < .05; ** p < .01 
 

 
Table 2. Inter-correlations and reliability for variables: Time 1 appear above the diagonal and Time 3 

below (N = 50). Higher  scores indicate stronger and more reliable measures. All asterisked values 
indicate a statistically strong relationship. 
 

Variables  1  2   3  4  5 T1 α T3 α 

        
1. Nature Connection 
 

- .31* .26* .11 .15 .83 .86 

2. Hope 
 

.20 - .44*** .27* .15 .60 .74 

3. Competence 
 

-.26* .10 - .40** .27* .45 .51 

4. Relatedness 
 

-.15 .11 .37** - -.06 .49 .58 

5. Healthy Eating .09 .15 .43*** .22 - .58 .66 
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4.2. Qualitative Analysis 

4.2.1. How children conceptualise the natural environment 

The majority of children were found to be environmentally aware, knowledgeable and portrayed a 

sense of attachment with their natural surroundings. Some children referred to the outdoors as fun, 

calm and peaceful. One child referred to the image of two people walking through woodland as, 

‘experiencing nature’ while another child found it ‘natural and peaceful’. Others, when they were 

asked to describe the natural environment, focused on play, recreation and being with friends. This 

suggests familiarity with being outdoors and that children see it as part of their everyday lives. 

However, a small number of children felt safer indoors, ‘when I am outside I feel weird, or ‘I feel scared 

because I don’t know what is in my environment’. This suggests that children can also associate the 

outdoors as a place of danger (Bonnett & Williams, 1998, Wals, 1994). Children may not, for example, 

have experienced first - hand or may be unfamiliar with spending time in the outdoors on a regular 

basis.  

 

It is difficult to establish whether children view themselves as a part of, distinct from, or intrinsically 

bound with the natural environment. Some described how they feel when outdoors, ‘I feel free and 

excited’, what the outdoors is to them, ‘it’s a place with animals’ and what they enjoy, ‘I like all the 

fresh air and all the noises that everything makes’. This suggests not only patterns, but also diversity in 

how children interpret their natural surroundings. Some of the children, for example, described the 

urban picture positively as, ‘overgrown, green natural’, ‘buildings, trees, grass, happy place’. On the 

other hand, some considered it as ‘a countryside destroyed by buildings’ or that ‘it would be nicer 

without the estates’ or thought it was a ‘wasteland, not nice, depressed, boring’. This suggests the 

natural world as a place to live but also as an entity that humans are intrinsically bound to. While there 

are differing perceptions there is an appreciation and intrinsic value placed on one’s natural 

environment.  

 

Many of the children were informed as to the implications of pollution and showed concern 

towards solving environmental problems. The image of children recycling, for example, was 

understood as important as it helps to keep ‘the outdoors clean and healthy’. Recycling was associated 
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with global issues and the (mis)management of environmental resources. The findings draw attention 

to a sense of individual responsibility or obligation to solve problems but with little connection made 

between local action and global effects. On the other hand, the image of the children pond dipping 

indicated empathy with the natural world and engagement in recreation in the outdoors.  Findings 

suggest that learning about the different creatures living in the water is fun but it also promoted a 

sense of awareness of all aspects of the natural environment. This included the fish living in the water 

to dragonflies and ‘grasshoppers and some little insects’ from nearby habitats. Some of the 

participants demonstrated a sense of responsibility for the welfare of the creatures, for example, the 

activity was ‘cruel to animals but fascinating for kids’, or one child stated, ‘I feel bad for the creatures 

as they look scared’. These differing notions of the natural environment are distinct, but the analysis 

reveals that perceptions are times blurred and/or contradictory. The image of the two people walking 

in a woodland was described by some as fearful, ‘confusing and weird’, ‘dark, creepy and misty’ but by 

others as calming, for example, ‘natural and peaceful’ and ‘two people discovering nature and some 

animals’.  Considering the environmental crisis, it is crucial for environmental education programmes 

to be aware of this conceptual diversity and children’s ability to articulate their relationship with the 

natural world (Bonnett & Williams, 1998; O’Malley, 2015). 

 

4.2.2.Experiences of the Rippledown residential programme 

There is a growing body of research linking children’s cognitive development, and emotional and 

spiritual wellbeing with time spent outdoors. A residential programme contributes to improved 

academic engagement and a sense of community by providing the opportunity to develop resilience 

and the ability to persevere when faced with different challenges (Kendall & Roger, 2015). Two 

questions in the journal explored these themes, including, ‘can you describe a challenge that you 

overcame today?’ and ‘what do you think you will find the hardest during your stay at Rippledown?’ 

The majority of answers described children’s perseverance and experiences of success. Some referred 

to an activity that required working with others to find different ways of working out ways of 

completing the task. This was particularly the case with shelter building as some found ‘it was very 

hard we had to tie wood together, cover it up and do lots of carrying’. However, the practical and 

physical side of the activity provided the opportunity to experience success.  
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Another child described building tents as, ‘hard but we made it in the end’ and one other highlighted a 

benefit of completing the task as, ‘we built a shelter and then got to sit in it’. The walk to Rippledown 

from St. Margaret’s Bay (3.5 miles/5.6 kilometres approximately) after rock pool fishing was often 

portrayed as hard because of the hill, terrain and distance. This was described as, ‘managing to walk an 

hour and a half’, ‘walking miles and miles’, and ‘having to get so muddy going on a walk’. On the other 

hand, findings suggest perseverance. One child found that, ‘it was terrible but I overcame it as I was 

brave, I still tried, it turned out fun’. This illustrates children’s ability to take on challenges, to deal with 

them and to recognise how they managed the challenge on a personal level.  

 

For many of the children the residential was their first time staying away from home. A small number 

were homesick and described missing their family as the hardest thing at Rippledown. Some focused 

on trying ‘not to miss my parents’, or to ‘stop thinking of my parents’ while others simply stated, 

‘missing my mum and dad’, ‘having to be without my parents all week’ and ‘overcoming 

homesickness’. For other children getting to sleep was difficult due to snoring, having night lights on, 

other people talking and sleeping in a different bed. The findings show that there is a broad spectrum 

of worries for children who partake in a residential programme. Interestingly, a number of children 

noted that the hardest thing would be leaving Rippledown. This indicates that although there were 

challenges for them each day that the overall experience was not only positive but also gave them a 

sense of fulfilment. 

 

In answering, ‘what do you like most about staying at Rippledown’, the vast majority of children 

described it as ‘fun’ or ‘really fun’. Children identified the activities, sharing a dormitory, spending time 

with friends, eating together, and free time as their favourite part of the residential. There is a 

tendency for children to talk about things they have done or seen, games or activities played and 

generally evolve into a story - like format. With that in mind, their accounts of what they enjoyed are 

quite clear. One child stated ‘I like hiking, the exploration, and allotments, to touch dirt and things’. 

Another found ‘I like meeting my friends in the morning and night’, or a mixture of social and the 

activities, ‘the rooms, breakfast, dinner, lunch, playing, building’. Another question was if the learners 
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had a favourite place (rock, tree, secret hideout) at Rippledown and, if so, to describe it. The 

information gained here identified places indoors and outdoors where the children enjoyed having fun 

with their friends. The den was described as a place to catch up and play with friends who did not 

share a dormitory. Some described the dormitory as their favourite place because they can hide, ‘the 

drawers I pull them out and hid in behind them’, while another child described it as ‘a secret hideout 

and you get to just hang out with your friends’. This social interaction is positive as it provides 

opportunities for children to mix with other children, which many are not used to doing. Children 

showed a sense of attachment to the tunnel or trap door situated on the grounds. Dark, curved and 

muddy, the tunnel demonstrates that a special place or hideout can be enjoyed in solitude as well as in 

groups. One child liked hiding in the tunnel though ‘it’s really muddy’, while another described moving 

through it, ‘when I went in it curved all over the place and was very muddy’. The findings suggest that 

Rippledown provides a safe place for children and opportunities to ‘try out new ways of relating and 

making new friends’ (Kendall & Rodger, 2015, p. 68). 

 

Table 3: Perceptions of the outdoors: Qualitative Summary of Findings  

Perception of the 
outdoors 

Type of relationship Key characteristics Evidence 

As nature  Appreciation, respect 
preservation  

Human and 
nonhuman world 
intrinsically bound  

‘…plants of all colours and shapes, 
interesting animals and bugs’  
‘a beautiful place for all creatures’  
‘it’s calm and peaceful a place you 
can be yourself’  

A place to live  To learn about, to take 
care of and get 
involved  

Take care of local 
environment(s), 
amenities, 
recreational areas  

‘the natural environment can be a 
habitat and a place where shelter 
and food can be found’  
‘I would describe it by everyone 
being safe and letting animals be 
healthy and also being safe’  
‘I play outside in my estate it is 
green colourful and fun’  

A resource,  
A problem  

To be managed and to 
be solved  

Managing resources 
and monitoring 
associated problems  

‘recycling…trying to keep our 
world safe’  
‘…recycling is really good, reusing 
to save the environment’  
‘I think the children are recycling 
for the world to look better not 
bad’  
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5. Discussion  

The present qualitative findings provides some promising (albeit small scale) qualitative evidence as to 

the impact of the Rippledown residential programme. It highlights the complexities that underpin how 

children view and interact with the outdoors (Bonnett & Williams, 1998, Rickinson, 2001, Schultz, 

2001, Loughland et al., 2003). It also demonstrates the positive elements of the experience for children 

in coping with the residential aspect. The challenges of being away from home and learning to interact 

with other children and adults in addition to learning about the environment has many positive 

outcomes. This aspect of the research indicates how children can learn self-confidence, engage in team 

work and gain knowledge which is facilitated through the particulars of the Rippledown residential 

environmental programme of education.  

 

The present findings also give some quantitative indication of the potential of Rippledown in providing 

beneficial outdoor experiences to young adolescents. In particular, there is evidence here to suggest 

that perceived competence, nature connectedness, hope and healthy eating awareness, may be 

positively affected through this experiential programme. These findings, alongside others (for example, 

Hinds, 2011a) suggest the potential benefits of, and give further support for a contemporary and 

alternative education. Given the necessity to both enhance wellbeing (physical in terms of dietary 

behaviour and psychological) and the increasing need to raise awareness of nature concerns and to 

promote greater pro-environmental behaviours, the present study gives some added empirical support 

for the use of these programmes to enhance both. 

 

Firstly, a brief discussion is warranted in regard to the non-significant effects of Relatedness. There is 

evidence to show how closely allied adolescent wellbeing is with social, particularly peer orientated, 

interactions (Harter, 1990).  However, despite positive changes in wellbeing here, there was no similar 

change in social interactions. This may be due to the programme having an individualistic 

(competency) based focus. Alternatively, a fine tuning of the items designed to measure social 

relatedness may be needed in order to detect change: the existing measures of relatedness may in fact 

be too broad. In addition, there may be age-related issues of comprehension of the items used here: 
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for this measure and for Autonomy, there appears to be a weak relationship between items giving 

some sense that these were perceived as being unrelated i.e., misunderstood. However, previous 

research has also failed to detect changes in sociability (Hinds, 2011a) suggesting that this may not be a 

relevant or salient issue for participants of this age: social bonds may already be at an optimum level or 

in a state of flux. A final observation here is that it may require longer time frames to affect change in 

social relatedness than for other variables. 

 

The validity of future findings will be given extra weight with the incorporation of a control group. The 

purpose of comparing an outdoor experiential sample with another (i.e., a matched pairs sample), 

would help to determine whether or not changes that have been detected are in fact the result of 

these experiences and not through chance or more global occurrences. This would also provide the 

opportunity to further develop and advance research into young people’s understandings and 

connections with the natural environment. What would be of particular interest here would be a more 

extensive longitudinal study of participant’s experiences and to critically analyse the effectiveness of 

programmes they were engaged in as they move into secondary and tertiary level education (for 

example, see Lugg, 2007).  

In summary, the potential for the programme of activities provided and implemented by Rippledown 

to benefit children in terms of their skill acquisition (Competency) and more direct wellbeing indicators 

(Hope) and garnering more positive environmental relationships (Nature Connectedness) holds 

particular promise. Future programmes with a similar ethos and approach may be able to provide an 

alternative education for children to benefit their physical health, psychological wellbeing and the 

environment that sustains them. 
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